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FARM LABOR NEWS 
‘e Extension Service, University of Wisconsin, Madison 

‘Issued by The State Farm Labor Staff Laat ees March 1, 1945 

To All County Agents and Farm Labor Assistants; 

1. With the exception of the weather, farm labor is probably 
the greatest limiting factor in farm production, 

2. The 1945 goals again call for a high rate of farm 
production, 

3. No relief can be expected during the year from returning 
’ war veterans or from return of industrial workers to the 

farn. 

4, All indications point to further shrinkage of the farm 
work force, ¢ue both to increased demands of the armed 
forces and to a further migration to industry. 

5. People from towns and cities must again go into farm 
work force, 

6.. Wisconsin needs about 50,000 part-time and seasonal workers 
for the peak-season during 1945 harvest time. we should 
have 3,000 foreign workers and 4,000 Prisoners of Yar. 

socwae---------A REAL CHALLENGE FOR AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICH--------------- 

"WE CAN DO Ia 

[ THE BIGGNST NEWS at the moment is the labor saving caravan now 
touring about 50 Wisconsin counties. With an average of about 
1,000 and more visitors reported at each showing, Extension likely 

A f reached more than 20,000 farm men and women before March 15. 
: 
ail "WHAT WILL BH THE QUICKEST WAY", is the question most frequently 
i asked by farmers visiting the Caravan. Many of the exhibits help 
au? ,. | provide: the answer. , 
HH) | 
ati if Because time is such an important factor now, the fast milking HE il ip 
an demonstration is very popular at every showing -- the poultry exhibit 
Hilde 2 attracted constant spectators, and the small gadgets brought a 
nn) deluge of questions. 

HE ie Barn cleaning units and buck rakes were the biggest attractions 
UHUALEEE DN in some southern counties, the wood splitter interested a great many, 

end the "self-feeders" interested all who have stock of any kind. 

The other $64 question has to do with emergency crops in case feed gets 
scarce. "What can we do in case the alfalfa should fail us?" was asked again and 
agaia at many stops, The agronomists are watching this situation very closely and 
have prepared a circular entitled, "Safeguard the New Seedings", which may be had 
by writing to the College of Agriculture, Medison. 
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Morethan 2590 farmers.and their wives visited the labor saving caravan at ° 
Sheboygan. bed . 

SPECTATORS ‘at the caravan showing vere most interested in gadgets that someone 
was operating. "show them how, and you will ‘always hold their interost," says Miss 
Edith Bangham who accompanied the caravan in several cowities. : ; 

- ~ Eee oli 

‘ I If FARM OPSRATORS in the United States increased their effi- 
i | \ fy ciency only -iwo percent during 1945, the effect will be the samo as 
| | . | _: | if about 180,000 good workers had been added. : 
lo. & : ; ciice . pr FO Oe 

' : 
iil O DEVELOPING HOMEMAKING efficiency..., to free women from home 
iil ly | work may be one of the ways to offset the labor shortage, M. 0. 
I | M4 1 Wilson pointed out in a recent speech. 
i ‘c 
if oy : i c t 5 se ; 

i S Mi , i SMALL FIELDS often t-ke a great denl of extra labor. Back in 
il New York they found that they took more than six hours an :cv'e to 

plow a small field containing 3} acres while it only required 5% 
hours an acre to plow a rectangular field of 20 acres. In both cases horses were 
used. It took four times as many turns to plow a one-ecre field as to plow a 
20-acro field and four times as many rods of fence. 

eee ea ce ek tok ae 

FATM ACCIDENTS in Wisconsin last year caused labor losses equivalent to the 
labor which could have been provided by 500 men working full time, reports Randall 
C. Swanson, farm labor specialist of the University of Wisconsin. 

Of these, 166 were fatal, 700 cnused partial or total disability; and about 
2,000 others caused loss of time. ; 

' Seve a get © teletoiaek ‘ i ee 

 . FARM LABOR PLACEMENTS in 1944 was 10,500 greater in number than during 1943. 

‘ Over 2,000 married ycar-round hired men placed by farm labor last yoar were 
housed by the faymers for whom they worked, ny : 
[Peck ie Se, Bee eG 2 faiiawe! it ey ; Peat i ati 

SUPPLYING. INFORMATION ‘to Selective Service boards on agricultural deforments 
was one of the activities of county agents and farm labor assistants. Thoy have 
don. a splendid job in handling more than 28,400 such cases last year. 

; : Kt : i 

FORZIGN WORKERS in ogriculture averaged 11.8 hours per work-dey for a total 
of 1,006,449 man-hours. Their average wage rate was 55 cents per hour, giving 
them avernge gross earnings per day of 46,54 and total gross earnings of 
$555,895.62, 

. ok oboe
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if WISCONSIN will need at least 50,000 workers to meet the food 
is G requirements for the coming year. ; 
hi P Prisoners of war, Mexicans and Jamaicans will supply about 7,000 
i| D of that number but the balance will have to be recruited from urban 
iy / residents. . ‘ 

| i FARMERS REQUESTED more than 900 different workers during January. 
Nv Of these, 879 were requests for year-round help and 124 for seasonal 

i CG workers. ..., 

: At the end of January, 1,036 requests for year-round workers 
_ remained unfilled, and only 56 were available for placement. | 

Year-round tenants were placed on 412 farms during the same period. 

4 2K ok i 

St ISS INDICATE that youth can do one-half to two-thirds the work a men can. 

4 Washington survey shows that 75 percent of the farm youth placed last year 
proved satisfactory. Youngsters of 14 rated just as high as those of 17 or older. 

Oregon studies show that boys end girls supervised in platoons where they 
received instruction from on adult leader, accomplished 10 to 12 percent more work 
than those working in independent groups. 

Although there was an increase of 20 percent more youth placed on farms in 
1944 than in 1943, thore was a decrease of 28 percent in the number over 16 years 
of age. Girls, under 16 placed on farm jobs in 1944, were 50 percent greater in 
number than in 1943, 

ae Ot ee 

LARGE SCALE utilization of women as farm workers during the ee : 
summer is foreseen by Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. A ue he 
survey made by the Woman's Bureau shows farmers were generally Pian Nee \ 
well satisfied with their work. The bulk of farm women recruited { % lL ey 
were used on truck and market-garden farms, small fruit growers, AY) TA We 
dairy, poultry and seed growing ferns. Wins - - 

OOK Ne UD 

The farm labor force of New York state is mapping out a WE 
campaign to give city girls a super-good vacation on farms this er 7 if 
summer, They are arranging with managers to plan vacation Mamet ff 
schedules for employees willing to do farm work to help when it, « j 
needed in local crops. ae { 

HRI OK ! ef & : 

Tho Women's Lend Army and the Victory Farm Volunteers will [x Wee. 
be wearing the same uniforrs in 1945 thoy did a year ago, says ee Es 
Miss Edith Banghan. Ri FLEE. 

4 IO Ped
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' A NEW YORK TIMES EDITORIAL implies that the future may see 
| increasing interest in lefislation covering the welfare of migratory 

{ bp labor, - 

i 4 It also states that migratory labor is accepted as a continuing 
4 k part of our system of agriculture even after the war. 
if ¢ 
|| A By : ee | 

he Eo he The state has: been allotted 3,100 foreign workers. Of these, i R 1,600 are Mexican Nationals and 1,500 Jamaicans, 

{| co dy : ee : 

MORE POW labor will be requested this year, says H. H. Smith, Rural Industrial 
Division of the United States Employment Service, beceuse methods of handling men 
have been greatly liberalized. 

| oe He 2 ae ae 2k 

. . '. FOREIGN WORKERS utilized in canning crop work last year put in © total number 
of 84,950 man-days. About 16.6 percent man—days were lost due to sickness 
amounting to only 1.7 percent and refusal to work only 1.5 percent, There were 
5,151 man-days of Sunday work performed by these workers and this brovght the 
utilization up to 89 percent of the total potential nan-days contemplated by the 
contracts of employment. 

wt ‘ ae He oe oe 

SUGAR is a vitel wartime need. Tisconsin is asled to produce 38 percent more 
béets than last year. ‘Theat means’6,4C0 more acres of sugar beets requiring 
seasonal labor, County offices should check these labor needs well in advance, so 
that everything possible can be done to make seasonal help available, 

Oh eo oe ok ie 

CRANBERRY GROWERS are. contracting for foreign and prisoner of war labor to 
4 help with the cranberry harvest next fall. Vernon Goldsworthy in "Cranberries" 

expects the crop next fall to be somewhere between 115,000 and 125,000 barrels. 
"Vines look good and everyone had a good flood on," he says. 

i , “yoiiiek : 

CANNING PLANTS all over the state have been surveyed to determine the number 
of field and viner workers each plant will need. a ; 

‘On the basis of this survey; says Marvin P, Verhulst, Executive Secretary, 
in a letter’ to the Wisconsin Conners Association, some: canners expected an 
immediate allocation of foreign workers. ‘This, however, was not possible, To 
date the Sixth Service Command has not made eny definite commitments of prisoners 
of war, As soon as they do, Extension will’ make allocations. ; 

oh ake He ae ae i
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S “) «ALL AGRICULTURAL DEFERENS, says Marvin Schaars;: Chief; Agricul tural £ Classification Section, under 26 years of age who are Tequested to have | Lp a pre-induction physical examination, will not be reclassified if they 
I pass the examination. The large majority will be continued in 2C 

S G classification, : ; Pega 
p 

Lae Vp VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II, desiring agricultural employment should 
‘Ry ~; be referred to the county extension office, not.to the County Yar-Boards le for placement, . 

' f ivery World War II veteran should report to his local Selective 
| Service Board for addi tional information concerning reemployment as a | Well as his rights under the new G.I. Bill. 

; : 3k 2 OK oe ae ‘i 

A Pat on the Back fron the Secretary 

"Ever since the war began, farmers have been working under great handicaps-- 
the greatest, probably, encountered by farmers in any major branch of- agriculture... 

"Dairy farmers have met and overcome these and other obstacles,. Part of their 
success is a tribute to long years of patient research work of scientists and the 
teaching done by the people of the extension service. 

"Long range programs to increase dairy production efficiency through better 
feeding, better breeding, and disease control have paid off handsomely during the 
war emergency. Cow testing, to mention just one of the specific programs, has 
been of tremendous help. Dairy farmers are grateful to the research workers in 
their laboratories and the extension people who took the new facts and now methods 
from the laboratory to the farmer, 

"In fact, the whole nation is indebted to these people," 

--The Secretary of Agriculture, 
’ f - Claude R, Wickard, 

Help Make the NEWS LETTER Better 
Te vould appreciate your suggestions on how to meke this NEWS LETTER a real 

service to county offices. Tell us what you would like to see in it and vhat we 
may just as well skip. = 

We and all of the county agents and labor assistants vould appreciate your 
contributions from time to time of newsy events or of outstanding activities in 
your counties, 3 3 :



‘e) Extension Service, University of Wisconsin, Madison 

Tesued Monthly ~~~ “~-by Bixtension Biitors in Cooperation "May 1, 1945 
ie tn n O . 

fo All County Agents and Farm Labor Assistants: 

THERE'S A BIG JOB ANBAD 

m° MATTER how the war goes the next few months, the 
overall need for farm products will certainly not decrease. 

Demands from Burope and Asia are likely to be strong two years after the last shot has been fired. 

While combat troops have not been getting "A" rations, plans are being made to return them to better meals after : fighting stops in Europe. 

No one is willing to have supplies of our combat troops limited. 

Serious food shortages have been rapidly developing, it has been said, especially in meats, fats, oils and dairy products. 

eke 

!W VIEW of these facts, there can be no let-up in producing on the farm front. ' 

In a recent statement on labor needs, Arlie Mucks said Wisconsin neoded about 50,000 workers this summer to help with growing and harvesting crops. About 13,000 of that number may be made up with 3100 foreign workers and 10,000 prisoners of war. 

BUT 

bag —there will still be 37,000 pairs of hands needed | 0 to make up the total requiramont. To recruit that number 
and to get them where they are needed, will be the job of | 0 extension county offices in the coming months. 

iy 
| i VU In 1944, those record supplies were produced because i f some farmer's wife learned to run a tractor; some city kid Bn did chores with a willing spirit; some merchant closed shop / 4 so that he and his employees could help their farm neishbors In VS save acres of crops. 

a | \C We must tell them the facts over and over again. We f must show them that producing the food supply is a highly | Np essential and patriotic service to our country and to the if starving people of liberated countries.
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a Nai The Labor Saving-Caravan returned to Madison after 
touring 53 counties, a little weary but all intact. 

( } More than 60,000 peopie ‘visited the Caravan shows, 
; ANA reports; Rs. 0. Swanson, of! the college of agriculture, who 

c {| accompenied: the Caravan on the entire trip.’ In six counties 
\! i the attendance was above 3,000. : 

. il 
A \ : l F . Supervisor’ of. Farm Labor Arlie Mucks, Randall C. Swanson, 

. | \ /Y | the; extension editors, and\all. others: responsible for putting 
| I the show on the road wish to express their appreciation to i i ) ;, All county extension offices, local committees and other organ~ 

| / .1,{{:izations who assisted. in making ‘the Caravan a success. .The large 
| | Uj i attendances which. greeted tho Caravan in every county was due 

' in a large measure to the excellent cooperation received by 
\\ i local people, 

Mrs. Floyd Duffee.and Miss Edith Bangham add their apprécia- 
tion for the assistance they received from home agents and their 

local. women: who helped demonstrate and explain the oxhibits. 

ep eek es 

[# THE number of requests received for plans and designs for making: farm 
+: machinery..at home‘is any indication of what will"actually be done, farmers, 

blacksmiths, and handy mon are going to have'a very busy scason. 

Exactly 341 plans for’ butk rakes weré gont-out, 216 hay hoists, 252 silage 
carts, 230 orchard’ ladders and 90 rubbor tired wheelbarrows, and they're still 
coming ins 4 ee ale Scart i ms 

By the time the next NEWS is published, we may have a summary of all requests 
we have been able to fill from the mailing’ roon. 

: i | cwuatitebonr'comnhenniiMMMERSs oie 

fu requests for material from ‘visitors of the Caravan that could be filled 
ejther from the, departments or the mailing room were gathered together and 

forwarded to the county offices. Some counties have sent two or three requests 
for materialse: .:... when vate ae 

+ Now about.the things you requested that were not: included: i 

‘ —the. Barn ‘Cleaner y at present there are no pleris. ready for this 
:.. piece of -mechanism. . ‘ : Moe at 

: . . athe Grain Elevator was described in a publication from another 
college and when the supply was exhausted, it was necessary to 
send for a new stock. This ‘should be available in the near 

_, future. F eee 
ts -~the Manure Loader, Mr«’ Duffoe ig working hard to ‘complete .the i 

. plans: for the tractor manure loader and those should: reach gow. 
some time soon. 

~~the Grain Drill. Guide and tho Grain Drill Basket were so simple it 
was.not considered necessary to.draw specifications .for their con 
struction. The same was true for a number of other devices for 
which we received requests. These include: the hog dipping tank; 
rinse pail carrier, sack holder; sack cart, and some others.
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/ Caravan (Continued) Ey i 

mar requests came in for the Kitchen Cabinet exhibited. they were referred 
to Mrs. Floyd Duffee, home economics extension, bécause a charge of 15 cents is made for'the plans, = | "” eg ia ie een i 

Other requests for home ecénomics materials were also referred to the depart- ment becauso. they had the supplies. When supplics wore available from the mailing room they wore sent from there, |” Pn Bul a Pp ain 

Plans for tlic Milk ‘House were oxhausted. Evort' Wallenfeldt, 301 qiram smith Hall, has a limited number of plans'on hend now.and will be able to’ fill ‘current requests. © : F : Pre 

“Threc now publications on labor saving arc available from agricultural 
engineering which may be had upon request. ' Lbs 

mages MAT Bos Pog table’ ght “Wotor Gables” “This ‘lonflet contains--oasy~ 
ee ra) ‘ a _,tosfollow plans for making » simple table on which 

fOrergn ‘many kinds of hand operated equipment can be placed 
a - for motor drives. 
AaDor 

2. "Brush Removal," Methods that have been found success- 
: rr © ful’ in removing all kinds of brush. 

ae ia 3. "A Home-Made Bale Londor,"° Plans and directions for Pana patyt construction of this bale loader published by onother ee ; college but available for distribution from agricultural & PENS Oo Snineerings : f s fo! “ane ets ‘ pen 

a fT ue ee a A total of 3100 foreign workers have boon certified 
' Na for Wisconsin, reports L. G. Sorden, assistant farm labor Ms i ea supervisor. Of these, 1500 will bo Mexicans and 1600 His cial Mies) NG , Janaicons, »nd the number may de slightly incroased.  - 

eae ce "Ss. the ‘first’ shipment of.10 Jomateans errived in the state ea lee 02 Jon April 12, and were assigned to Dane county vegetable 
Loja hate % “growers. Thirty more arrived lest week who will be assigned 

eee “"+-- to Qzaukee, Racine ond Dane to set out plants, cultivate 
i “onions and other small crops; 15 more will arrive about 

Al ee .. May 3, of which 10 have been assigned to Dane and five to 
" Milwaukee counties and’ 40 are expected to arrive about May 8. 

Te) 8" eae tls Sotchag pent “gona 82 ier 
U.S.D.A, advises physical examinations for youth employed on farms dur- 

ing the summer when they are expected. to undertake strenuous: physi¢al work, 

A signed statement “to the effect that a boy or girl is in good physical health is not enough, Examinations .of such youth should ve. made through local 
health departments, schools, physicians, and his staff. i re 

‘ ‘ Caines OOK ee ! : ete t



ON Cie 
“i din, iain HIGH WAGES--LONG HOURS 
“me on Fo ; FARK wages are "a little on: the ‘sunny side" for the 

reeiah dato alulh hired man but not for the operator. Wages during April 
ee k . werd ‘thé Highést on record. They were 17 percent higher then a 

DOGS. ‘ . year'ago and 175 percent higher than in 1939. A scale of wages 
- '. ‘paid in Wisconsin since 1910 are about as follows; 

Rates per day without board Rates per month with board 

1910..+.$1.78 $26.00 
, WQ0eV0cee 4035 : 62.00 

19B0eeee 2.70 es 40.12 
1940 9000 2003 : 29 229 
19416909 2059 38.78 
192.200 3,30 50.80 
1943.06 4,07 1 61.80 
1944.000 4.62 ; 70.67 
1945 e000 4090 75.23 

Farm wages heve advanced faster than prices received for farm products and 
if this condition continues the man power situation will be more criticsl than ever. 

Wisconsin farmers are again putting in long hours. The longth of the farm 
workday for operators and hired men has been computed and released. by the govern- 
ment recently. For Wisconsin on March 1, they have been computed as being; 

Year For Operators For Hired Men 

baba 8 i 11.4 "10,8 
(1944. Meee 11.5 
1945 12.0 Lked. 

Joe 5 

| c |). - DISCUSS HARM LABOR DRART 
" i | Gk mootings have been held in various parts of the state 

‘ Vf j E JYto discuss farm labor. deferments. Representing the various 
‘ N/R departments were; Walter F. Matterhonry, chairman, Wisconsin 
ie ( USDA war board; Milton ¥. Button, director, Wisconsin state depart-— 
ie ) | ment of agriculture; Marvin Schaars, selective service; -«. 
iit, ‘~ ; Col. John F. Mullon, Wisconsin state director of selective service; 
| bili g | end Arlie-Mucks for Extension... ; ; 

Kiri nna . Sai aa 
li \ The following issues were discussed and clnrificd; - 
ifitial S| oe yd Pacent 
ea ; -1le. A unity, of thought was evolved about the 
Hitt | f " hazy status of registrants between .18 and 25, 
i] Ht, a» F ape : er Lu Ugh 2... Farmers were assuréd that they will be able 

‘ to retain all essential help. ; 

3. Methods and procedures to simplify reviewing 
agriculturnl cases. 

‘ ake ,
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"LISTEN Ii™ ON ‘THESE BROADCASTS 

Monday, April.30,. Wisconsin Women at WorltigevvcievecseresBdith Bangham 
: Thursday, May 3, Garden Work Schedules for gummer.......,Anita Mason 

Monday, May 14, Neighbors in the Womon's Land Army...eeooMrs. Floyd Duffee 
Thursday, May 24, Children and Farm Workt..ecececscoceceeeMTSe Grace Robertson 

‘ 4 . 
This is a dnily homemakers program heard over the state stations WHA and 

WLEL each week-day morning at 10;00 o'clock. \ 

May 1, May 15, and May 29, and June 12 and 26 aro dates on: which there will 
be Farm Nabor vrosrems over WHA and WLBL at 12;30 at noon on the regular Form 
program, . 

ok HO . 

FROM THE COUNTIES ' 

ee more in 1945 county agents are helping farmers round up all available 
fara machinery. to get crops in. Ve 

Je Fe Thomas, Waukosha,: sent cards to each school district: and to. date 
reccived replies: from 64 owners of combines who sre willing to do custom work. 

In the past two years: Milvaulcce county hag held auction sales of unused 
farm machinery but this yenr dealers are picking up the "spares", repairing then, 
and getting thom ready for snle. 

At . farm nochinery suction last. yeor at Manitowoc, $7,000 worth of usod 
machinery was sold, Tho snic included about 800 pieces contributed, by farmers who 
had no use for it and which wore bought by farmors who needed it. 

- Ho 

[eee cooperation with the velfare departmont 12 men (old age pensioners) 
nostly rotired formers were recruited and contected to meet emergency chore 

calls on farms whore essential déferred men. were called for physical examinrtions, 
Barron county resorts a high school recruiting progren started early with nectings 
held.in ¢izht high schools on March 12 end 195°: f 

eee suzgested we toll something about tho frrm labor staff and the 
"Forn Lobor Yews." :-Soooo-rnoy' we introduce;: °° ’ ols 

err ese fast : eee i A 
1) | Arlic Mucks, State Supervisor’ of yarn Lebor; ce 4 
\| i Le Ge Sorden, in charge of Foreign Labor; °° . 
Hr George Bauncister, in charge of P.0,W.3 
i ; | :dohn A. Jamos, in charge of Vietory Tarn YVoluntcers; 
I. W Erven Long, Statisticion, Colleze of Agriculture; ; 
! 0) Extension oditors, 118 Agricultural Hall, , 
| ' ‘A Mrs. .Ployd Duffoe,' in. cherge of Women's Land Army; and 

] Miss Edith Banghan, »ssisting with Victory Fearn Voluntcorse 

i -n ‘ . : OK Hk ‘ 
hl a



‘e) Extension Service, University of Wisconsin, Madison 
eae tentang gene nenseeitnarwarninilanihanevane 

Issued Monthly -~by Extension Editors in Cooperation June, 1945 
with the Farm Labor Staff etc P-Srs pue-vpe—itnpapppnnopenepennosaneninspnninscneneena 

Zo all County Acents and Farm Labor Assistants: 

Vn DAY HAS NOT ALTHRED FAR! LABOR SITUATION 

Just about one month ago victory in Germany was announced, but V2 DAY 
brought very little change to the farm labor picture either in the state or the 
nation. If anything, it is more critical than itn the past two yearse : 

This year an unusually late season is reflected in small placements to date. 
In 1945 total placements are slightly over 3,500 as compared with 5,300 in 1944, 

May placements in 1945 are about 900 as against 1,350 the year befores of 
the 3,500 farm hands placed this year, about 1,000 are for seasonal worke 

4n unpredictable season has made planning dates for the arrival of foreign 
workers very difficult, but thus far this year oll foreign workers have been 
arriving at the timo they were nocdede 

Localized industrial cutbacks havo roloased some of the labor pressure for 
food processing in small arense This has not in the least, however, alleviated 
gonernl shortage of farm workorse 

By July 1, it is estimated that there will be about 1950 Jamaicens and 1200 
Mexican Nationals engaged in farm work in the state. There will olso be a total 
of 10,000 War Prisoners in Wisconsin agriculturoe. Of these, 1,054 are for 
agricultural work only. Some of the remaindor will spend a part of tocir time 
in agriculture, and a part in food processings 

Use Bodie in Buorgency 

Arrangements have again been mede by which 
Labor Assistants may use tho radio facilities 
of their local stations when an emergency call 
for labor must be sent oute 

The War Program Monager of tho station 
will substitute the message for the regular 
Government message scheduled for thet daye 

This service has been helpful in the past 
not only to recruit emergency workers, but to 
inform them of bus routes and pick-up stops to 
toke workers to jobs.
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| Z. ; Foreign workers and Prisoners of War are going to 
Ue : furnish seasonal labor for about 45 counties during 1945. 

i ; IE. : They will be distributed among more than 150 growers 
yee J ' before the season is over and hundreds more will be subs It, ba 4 Gy contracting them for short periods of time. 

iliac, D With the aid of foreign workers and the German Py ! prisoners, the prospects for gotting the seasonal crops 
1 VNR cultivated, harvested, and processed are very goods 

\ Pi wif! 
Hep CH EEULUMS TH DE: ennai ee \ i Hn | a ; 
bo SAME MORKERS MAY NOT RETURN 

Except in a few cases, employers will not be able to get the same workers 
they had last yoar. This will be impossible because of the large number of men 
that must be handled during tho year, and bocause thoy are distributed among 
several states. A few who havo worked in industry during the winter are 
returning to their former employers. é : ‘ 

What may bo expected from these foreign workers can be estimated from last 
year's performances Those’ men worked long hours with daily avernges about as 
follows: i } 

ge eS eae Canhing Cronsessee 12 hours 
Truck Cropse...... 10 hours 

nea ts _ Picklesesesseeeees 8+ hours 
f " "Cherriosssse.ssee6 LOL hours 

Foreign workers earned about ‘one and one-half million dollars in ‘Wisconsin 
during 1944. Average earnings in canning crops, truck crops, and cherries were 
fron $5400 to $6.00 per days In each of. these three major jobs, they averaged 
between 55 and 57 cents per houre 

By shifting them from one crop to another a high percentage of their time 
was utilized by contractors. Very. little time was lost due to illness or other 
factorse In per cent utilization théy rated about as follows: 

t Crop % Utilization Daily Barhings | 

aS ele Oa Bg ee ie ema. emer ko 
, _. Truck Crops iy 86% |: 5.48 ; eae, 

: Pickles -. fs Me ena Be%B> "i 
Cherries eocGy & ' '5.58 

. dpples 86 % 6626 }
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BAHAMIANS LEARN DAIRYING 

Twelve Bahamian families and 32 single men, a part of the group of Bahamian dairy farn workers allotted to Wisconsin, are now at work on farms in eight 
Wisconsin countiese 

They have been secured through cooperation with the British Government partly to help relieve the labor shortage and partly to learn how Wisconsin farmers manage their herds and their dairy farminge 

They have. shown eagerness to make adjustments, but need a lot of training, farmers who have given them a trial, reporte 

POW'S EASE LABOR SITUATION 
i 

| sce ie i Major Jy A. Westbrook, in charge of Prisoner of War i i | relations for the Sixth Service Command, made some things | \ oN ! quite clear about prisoners when he recently visited Madison, | ~ | Ho said: j . 
: i : j ; 

| \ | le They are here because we must have their help Yi) i to plant and harvest cropse 

! : i 2+. They must be kept occupied. They get jobs to 5 i do and they do them or they do not eat. fy i 

Ce LAs ! 3. They are kept under armed guard and returned to ie : . camps at night. | 
! F i i 4. They, receive modified, standard, army rations. 

i + = 5s; They are not coddled. but are. given just and 1 ‘\ hi humen troatment. cat : | ‘Ca ee’. ee h a 2 Peer rt Ts ; : i A ey i 
te 
Hig ee ; 

THE OOUNTIES REPORT 

More than 135,000 victory gardens Farm folks in this county have have been planted in the county this . Shown how to cooperate in civilian war year. That is 12,000 more than wo had services in a big waye They do it by last year. City ond county officials means of service committees set up in cooperated in providing public owned 1942. 
lands for garden purposese 

; 
There are war service committcos 

hadi in.each township and school district, 
and they have assisted with labors, war 
food production, nutrition, garden 
home economics and other war programse 

abn hf ee



ees 
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\\ hy i "Could women establish job rates for definite tasks 
{ Te | dust as men have done?" asks Mrs. Floyd Duffee, in charge 

Ee | of Women's Land Army. 

\=. : Some tasks, such as darning, patching, ironing, caring 
Ore for children, hulling strawberries and making jam are all 

ty |  dobs which can and frequently are done by village women in or = j for the farm homé. 
fey a 

. My Ks Such jobs could have standard rates of pay or rates for 
ses es work exchange set up by committees of farm-and village women. 
Va Once they have been agreed upon, both farm and village women gy R ' - could enter into‘a business-like agreoment. in getting 

12S) essential tasks donee : rine , 

Custom rates Gould algo ve estublishotfor thé loan of a prossure cooker, 
cannors, vor for other equipment that could be used by more than one family. 

If any community has establishod such rates, or attempted a business exchange 
anong women, wo should like to hear about them. Other communities are anxious 
to try such planse 

... Some wonton employed by farmers Last year got.along so well, 
they applied directly to growers for their jobs this year and have 
been reemployede 3 

Mrs. Duffeo continues to get letters from city girls who wish to work on 
farms during the summers Most of them want autdoor work, but & fow. have expressed 
willingness ta do part tine houseworl if at. least 50 per cent of the work is out- of-doorse .. .. . i Gh Naa Te ahi een, 

L. G. Sordon of the State office is still getting letters fron’ city boys 
who want to work on farms. Some want part-time work and others would like to 
work all summere If you have use for any of these boys, let us Imow. | 

Occasionally wa also gct lettors fron adults requesting farm jobs. Such 
requests are forwarded to the counties who deal with the applicant directly«: 

DLRICHLAND CHNTER’ 8 group of businessmen wore nobilized ‘recently to clear ‘away 
the wreckage of a barn ‘blown down by the wind. Mrs Dyke, the farner who was’ i unable. to hire help was: very gratefil ‘to havo the work donee ° : 

SQEOOL RECRULTENT in Sheboygan county has been completede More than 5,000 
students were contacted. The Farm Labor Assistant showed the "Victory" film and geve the students a "pep" talke Boys and girls’ from the fourth to the tenth 
grade were particularly appealed to because that ago group is nost in denand. for 
bean picking ‘and berry picking. The acreage in both has increased which will 
require nore students for pickings :
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; TELL US AND TELL ALL 

Some very good letters are coming in from tho countics and we should like 
more of them. With the permission of Mollie A. Coc, Farm Labor Assistant, Barron 
county, we are using Mrs. Coo's letter to show what we meant 

"I received the copy of Farm Labor News this morninge It has a 
wealth of information and is just what. I havo always wanted — a 
monthly bulletin from the state office giving state news, figures of 
interest and suggestions on how other counties have met their parti- 
cular ‘problem. t $ 

"Out county seems to be.right in line with prevailing wages paid 
in the state, but, if what the farmer tolls us is true, they seem to 
work longer, hours up our waye It may be a lack of sufficient power 

+ machinery — or could it be a lack of manpowor? I think it nay be . 
both, and I adriit failure whon it comes to supplying manpower requests 
and needs as the crop season approachese Wo have a list of 196 

-farners who will need ‘seasonal and day labore ‘ 

"The high school recruiting program uncovered 215 boys available - 
for farm jobs, 51 already on the jobe Day labor needs will have to 
cone fron urban adults who can bé'sparcd” occasionally from their 
regular ‘work; ‘froti tired farmers too old to put in full tine, and our 
old age pensionorse ‘One of our old age pensioners recruited last 
winter to do chore work has stayed and is doing a full tine jobe 

_ , “Right now I an recruiting bean pickers for Stokeley and ; 
Inderrieden Canning Conpeny. This is the easiost type of recruiting ~ 

' ag children 11, 12, ‘ard 13 are so eager in thoir responsese The ' : 
; : difficulty here is a dependable number, but if only 50 per cont of 

those who have signed up actually work, it will take care of our : " 
Resdects oi |: oy Bye Ry ge tet : 

This is just one county. We know your county has a different set up and : 
your problems are difforente But if we. had 55. such letters, all telling their 
own peculiar problens and what the. Farm Labor Assistant is trying,.to: do about. _. thon —-.if we.had these 55 letters all pinned together in a neat little volume — we would have a history of the Farn Labor Activities of this state that could 
not be oxcellod by any stato. 

f i . HOW ABO U zr ae ‘ it he 

you write one good letter of what is going on.in your 
county this year and include your comments on the "NEWS"? ‘
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Lively preparations are going on in every county to 
recruit boys and girls for special farm jobs during the ‘ , 

ees ki summere Zach county is taking responsibility for providing 
4) Q oN the necessary part-time workers from their local communities.e Laat “ . 

AY nN ; SOY): vie ali Nearly one thousand girls and boys were recruited for HS"! \ ew "after school farming" in Rock countye Labor Assistant 
a of Ma Jax, Grant Ritter and Mr. John James of the College of Agriculture 
hs ce eli” held meetings in six high schools, two in Janesville and four 
SiS ia” in Beloit, which started recruiting off in highe 

Similar meotings have been reported in Barron, Ozaukee, 
Langlade, and Sheboygan countiess 

In Junsau county the Farid Labo Assistant’ and the County Superintendent 
visited three high schools to recruit labor for tho summers In two townships 
every boy in the school had a farn job. : é 

In Dane gounty response to recruiting efforts was very high, says Mre J. Le 
Tormeye The poster "Enlist for Sorvice on tho Farm Front" was placed in every 
high school that hed an agricultural toacher. Some of the high schools signed 
up 100 per cente Each boy and girl was given a signed card to carry which shows 
that his name is on the honor roll. 

Because some of the spring work was vory urgent and there was no other help 
in sight, some of the boys have been getting off a day a week to help drive 
tractors on farmse 

Deerfield (Dene) closed schools at 2:30 so that children could help on ’ 
farms where they were needed. Most of the children in the various townships of 
Dano county are absorbed in food production in one way or anothore 

For Milwaukee county boys and girls, Joe F. Shaughnessy had some inexpensive 
VEV buttons made that she boys and girls who have volunteered for sumer farn 
work may wear os soon as they go on a farn jobe It seoms to be considerable 
encouragenent to have something to show that they are giving their services 
without waiting for tho certificate in the fall. 

Pepin county reports that most of the boys and girls in = ae 
that county come from rural homes and are already on forn a ’ 
jobs, working with their fathers or brothers. In counties. a e » ) 
that are predominently rural it is difficult to recruit ad= j&g LYLs / 
ditional labor from the high schoolse ; “y A 

‘ bh { Polk county canvassed all high schools in the county» wWIE 
reports Ira Jones, Ferm Labor Assistante He sent informas/,. ee su Y 
tion sheots with the title "You Can Help" and places to WN ots 
fill in nocossary information to every student. Of these, , a 
267 were roturned with a possible 58 boys available for full ~/-\\ +-~__- ia) 
end pert-time farm jobs during the sumnore



‘e Extension Service, University of Wisconsin, Madison 
““Yssued Montaly  --by Extension Editors in Cooperation uly, 1045 

with the Ferm Labor Staff-- 

Fecte and Figures 

Reports from 52 counties in the State office July 10. 
show that 1125 farmers requested 1694 farm workers during 
June. This does not include the demand for foreign labor 
and prisoners of war needed for harvesting and processing 
special crops. 

Besides this demand there is also a large potential 
demand which is never reported to the county offices or 
to the Farm Labor agents, 

Placements for the month of June added up to 1307, 
of which 941 were for seasonal and 366 for year-round 
farm jobs. 

At the end of the month, 1983 requests remained 
unfilled; 810 of these were for seasonal and 1173 were 
for year-round farm labor. 

2 9 2 2 2 i ake ie 

Since January 1, 1945, 4144 local or domestic farm 
hands, both seasonal and year-round have been placed by 
county offices. 

This number is far below the 194} report which showed 
a totel of 10,935 at the end of June. Of these 6,225 were 
seasonal and 4,710 were for year-round employment. 

2f6 2 oie he ie aie akc aie 

The greater demand for farm labor in 1944 was due to the fact that the 
Canning season and other early summer jobs were well under way by the end 
of June, while this year they had hardly started. 

FRESE EE 
It is now expected that the importation of foreign workers, the 

prisoners of war, and large numbers of Texas migrant workers of Mexican 
descent, will be sufficient to meet the general need for seasonal work 
in the special crops. That does not mean that there will not be a 
continued shortage of help on the generel farms. 

26 fe i as ak ak ak ak 

Farm Wages 

Wages are practically the same as last year except on the lowest paid 
farm jobs where there has been a slight increase. Wages for bean picking 
have been advanced to two and one-half cents in at least five counties, 
Clark, Brown, Price, Oconto and Shawano. 

2 as HE ae ak aie 

While a number of service men formerly on farms are being discharged, 
they are not returned to ferms in proportion to the numbers that left the 
farms,
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f A total of 3,080 foreign workers, 1214 Mexican Nationals, 
and 1866 Jamaicens are now employed on ferms cultivating and 

a vay harvesting special crops. " 
UPy 

1f In addition to these there are about 8,000 German war 
Is prisoners employed in the processing plants. Most of the 

N field work is done by Jamaicans. The in-plant work is done 
A R by POW's wherever they are needed. 

Or The-useof POW's depends entirely upon the help shortage 
N in local areas. In no case are they brought in before a 

Campaign for help was conducted in the counties. When local 
help for the canning plants failed to materialize, the need 
was supplied from the prison camps. 

These prisoners of war are distributed among 300 different contractors 
in more than one-half of the counties of the state. About 300 are working 
for vegetable growers, weeding onions, carrots, and beets; 165 are working 
on the cranberry bogs near Wisconsin Rapids; 120 are in Door county orchards, 

Y and 30 are working in a poultry plant in the Lake Geneva area. 

: OHO 

Many requests have come in from individual farmers for POW help with 
haying. They are sent to the farms whenever they can be releesed from the 
canneries for short periods of time. 

he a 216 a 2k as aie oe 

More Equipment Used Than Last Year 

hy : “ The army is experiencing some difficulty in meeting 
CAMP requests for equipment, says J. A. Jomes of the College of 

pe Agriculture who is handling all requests and trensfers of i q 
es! equipment for labor camps. 

i . He suggests that trensfers from one grower to another 
Lf be made as promptly as possible so that all equipment may be 
“he in continuous..use. _ 

tty 

‘} i. \ While last year more than 28,000 pieces of equipment were 
hy furnished to lebor camps through the Extension Service, the 

t “ number of pieces furnished to date has added up to more than 
_ a 40,000. Virtually all of this equipment has been shipped 

Be by truck from Fort Sheridian, Illinois. Only two or three 
i+} consignments were processed from Camp McCoy and Truax Field. 

"In 1944 about 60 orders were furnished to camps in the state but the 
number so far this year is already well over a hundred. 

Agriculturel Extension Service secures army equipment for all labor camps 
of Jamaicans, Mexicans, and some youth camps. Requests come through the 

county agent's office but the contract is made between the user and the 
Extension offic . 

After the labor camps break up in the fall all equipment must be cleaned 
and returned to the army.
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Farm Labor Program in Full Swing 

is Letters coming in from the counties show that the 
HN Farm Labor Program is now approaching its peak. 

; CAR Se I 

I, 

FRo Milwaukee 
M The continuous rain and cold weather resulted in a late 

(9 Typ season for vegetables and canning crops which greatly retarded 
\ pa the normal call for help on day-haul farm jobs during June, 

yj says Joseph F, Shaughnessy, Farm Labor assistant. By June 19 

Ifo not a single call for that type of help had reached the 
Milwaukee office. A year ago, on that same date, nearly 3,800 
boys and girls had been placed on farm jobs near Milwaukee. 

Over 100 boys looking for summer jobs on farms assembled at the vocational 
school on Tuesday, June 19, to meot with farm labor assistants from Washington, 
Ozaukee, Dodge and Milwaukee counties. They were interviewed by the various 
labor assistants and 40 were assigned to jobs on farms in the various counties. 

The names of others were held in reservetion for future cells. 

"Homesiciness" is most frequently reported as being the cause for boys 
leaving farm jobs after they have been placed. 

2 2 OK oe ok 2 a 

Kewaunee 
Some high school boys were working on ferms as early as the middle of 

June reports Kewaunee county. Many of the boys made their own arrangements 
to work on farms of friends and relatives. Good wages prevail in the county. 

Two grain and fertilizer drills owned by Waushara county were extensively 
used by the farmers who did not have equipment with which to apply their 
commercial fertilizer. . 

The drills were used by 50 farmers on 664 different acres of land. 
The gross income from the drills was $245.50. A farmer was hired to 
transport the drills to those renting them and to supervise the machines 
in case of breakdowns. Both drills are still in good condition for another 
year's use. 

Mepitowoe 

Because machinery is so scarce and labor so hard to get, making home 
made devices to speed up the work has become.a general practice on the farm 

In this county 103 new buck rakes were made during the past winter 
after farmers attended a buck rake school. 

With an estimated saving of six days of manual labor per machine for 
each farm, a total of 618 work days will be saved during the harvest season.
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Fond du Lec 
From Fond du Lac county Charles J. Searls reports: "We had a 

good training course for farm boys last year which is still bearing : 
fruit. The boys were told in a series of lectures just what was expected 
of them, how to handle livestock, something about crops and how farm 
machinery must be used and what may be expected from each piece. 

“Every boy knew how to drive a tractor before he was sent to the 
farm. Farmers who omployed these boys a year ago, were so well 
satisfied they went directly to the school early this spring and asked 
for the same boys." 

Barron ' 
A survey was made in Barron county to learn whether any crop 

land was lying idle this summer because of leck of labor. Five farms 
were found in the town of Chetek and two in Maple Grove. Through 
the press an effort was made to find farmers who vere in a position to 
take on the extre acreage. Demonstrations on fast and efficient 
picking were given to prospective workers by John A. James of the 
College of Agriculture before picking began. : 

Rock : 
RC. Mitby, of Rock county, reports e total of 2y1 placements 

made during June, . Requests came in from 64 farmers.. About 60 boys 
and girls were recruited to pick strawberries on the Gerald Hipp 
farm near Janesville, 

At 3:30 on Wednesday afternoon, June 27, @ call came for 50 boys 
and girls to pick peas on Thursday and Friday, for Harold Peters, 
Riverside Gardens, Edgerton. For Friday he needed even more and 15 
wore sent dowm. The crop wes taken care of and the Navy boys in. 
training at Madison had some nice fresh peas for their dinner. 

. Two dorn growers having a large acreage of hybrid seed corn 
will be needing 400 or 500 boys and girls for detasseling and 
Mr. Mitby is making plans to supply that help when it will be needed, 

Ozaukee rier 
"Te have séveral problems besides the constant problem of : 

‘shortage of full-time, able-bodied farm hends' "writes Raymond Nedden, 
farm labor assistant. 

One of their problems. according to his report is recruiting 
enough youth for picking beans and weeding such vegetables as beans, 
lima beans, carrots, onions and beets. Another is to supply adequate 
help for the grain harvest in July and August. 

In 19h3 and 1944 groups of city workers were orgenized to take 
care of emergencies and they are going to try the same thing this 
year. A captain was apr0inted to head groups who could help out. 
Shocking crews of five or six men were organized to shock grain, 
pick potatoes or do other necessary work. The captain called the 
crews together when emergencies arose and they worked from six until 
nine o'clock. Twenty crews worked in seven different communities.
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Ozaukee (Cont'd.) 
For the individual operator, Mr. Nedden‘states, the picture 

is about the same as last year, Farmers and their families will have 
towrk harder than ever to keep production up. 

Polk ; ; 
After canvassing all high schools for boys we received applications 

from 267, writes Ira Jones. A possible 58 of these boys were available 
for part-time or full-time farm jobs. ‘ 

Some of the farmers are still rather skeptical about hiring boys 
with whom they ere not personally acquainted. Others want men who 
can go ahead with all kinds of work without further direction. This 
is asking too much of the type of help we are able to supply, Mr. Jones 
states. But ho thinks that if farmers have a little patience with this 
"Youth Power! they will find the youth work out quite satisfactorily, 

Sheboygan 

This county has a considerable acreage of beans, reports Wilbur 
Hoelz, farm labor assistant, which roquire a large number of boys and 
girls from 10 to 14 years of age for picking. A record is kept of 
children who may be reached by telephone and these key youngsters are 
called when there is, a demand for pickers. They collect: all of-the . 
children in their neighborhoods. On one occasion last year, more ; 
than 700 youngsters were collected in this way and 12 school buses 
took them to their jobs. The plan is expected to work as well this 
year. 

Langlade , 

The potato marvest is the big problem in this county, writes 
Herbert F. Hoeft, farm labor assistant. A canvass of the schools has 
been made which shows that most of our pickers will be from age groups 
between 11 and 13 for boys and 14 to 16 for the girls. 

About one-third of our boys tome from farm homes and are already 
employed full time on farm jobs. A number of the city boys from 14 to . 
16 are returning to farms on which they worked last year. A number 
of women are also--enmmloyed harvesting these small crops throughout 
the season. . ; 

Sea AO y aoe oy 

A heavy growth of vines has made the pea crop especially difficult 
to handle this year. It requires nearly a double amount of. labor to take 
care of the crop. This should be encouraging news for the cattle feeders 
who are looking for pea silage to supply a part of their necessary feed.
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Marvin Schaars Reviews "Selective Service" News 

Selective service oolicies respecting the classification of agricultural 

registrants have remained wunchen;ed for many months, exceot that a 20 classifi- 

cation for a man between tne eges 30 through 37 is now for en "indefinite" 

period rether tnan for a maximum of six months. The 20 classification for men 

under 30 is for a maximum period of six months. Uyon expiration of a deferment, 

@ local board must reopen the case end consider classification anew. 

In order to determine whether continued deferment is warranted, the local 

board will address a letter to the registrant requesting information as to the 

current status of egricultural production and manpower on the farm. The cases 

of men 30 through 37 are "reviewed" at the end of each six month period but no 

"reopening" is necessary unless reclassification is to be made. 

9 on 

Farm boys having a 20 classification may egein work for cenning factories 

this summer, provided they receive approval to do so from their locel selective 

service boards. The maximum period of such temporsry cannery employment is 

three weeks, The procedures and the policies effecting such temporary employment 

are the seme as those during 1944, 

eee ee 

An enalysis of some 27,000 forms 45W on farms where men under 26 years of 

age are employed reveals the following: 

Average war units per farm 44.4 

Average war units per unit of manpower 2269 

Average gross income per farm $5S44 

Average gross income ver war unit $ 132 

Average number of units of manpower per farm 1.9 

Gross incowie per mensower unit “~~~ ~ ~~~" $3076" ee te f 

Although 22.9 war units per manpower unit is the average for the state, in 
meny counties tais average is exceeded considerably and on individual farms by a 

great deel. The largest county-wide average of war units cer menpover unit was 

29 -- the lowest was 16. On certain farms as many as 40, 50, and in some 
instances even more units are produced by individual workers. 

me 

The County War Boards have been very cooperative in certifying registrents 

either for deferment or non-deferuent. Roughly, 86% of the registrants were 

recommended for retention on the ferms, 6% for non-retention, and 3% in which 
the War Boards were non-committel. 

It is to be noted that certifications are no longer to be sent by the local 
war boerd to the State Director of Selective Service but directly to the local 
selective board with which tae registrant is registered.
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To all County Agents and Farm Labor Assistants 

we 

"UD BACKS in contracts, 
\- resulting from cessation of 

hostilities, will undoubtedly create 
labor surpluses at least temporarily. 
I do not believe, however, that this 
will appreciably affect the farm 
labor situation for this summer's 
harvest seasone! 

Poe 

Placements Up -—Says U.S.D.A. 

: ARM LABOR placements made in the United States by farn 
labor assistants during the first six months of 1945, were 

33 percent greater than for the same period in 1944, according to the 
Agricultural Extension service semi-annual report. 

In filling 1,645,279 farm jobs, 250,000 farmers were bencfittod. 
Of these 124,318 wero for year-round farm jobs and 1,520,961 were for 
seasonal worke 

States reporting the largest number of placements were? 
California, 67,356; Arkansas, 64,474; Texas, 58,818; Idaho, 52,055; and 
Washington, 41,889. 

States surrounding and including Wisconsin show a decrease 
rathor than an increase in placements. This is due at least in part to 
the late season in the corn bolt; the placement of sensonal help not 
really beginning until about July 1. Also, other states commonly include 
foreign and interstate placements in their totals. | 

Wisconsin placenonts up to July 30, total 7,265 domestic 
workerse This is in addition to the 1900 Jamaicons and 1200 Mexicans 
placed in agriculture by Extension and to 10,000 War prisoners working 
in harvesting and processing canning cropse There were also hundreds 
of Texas Mexicans employed by the sugar beet industries, in hemp mills 
and with canning companiese 

‘uw
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Vp : Power but Largor Forms 

I RELIMINARY figures of the 1945 census show the 
S : average size farms in the state have increased 7.8 

y UJ percent since 1940. 

J 3 The average size farm in the state is now 132 acres. 
! M In 1940 it was 12205 acres. 

\, ; ea 

1 M ‘ 4 Other figures show an increase in farm lands fron 
| LH 22,876,294 acres in 1940 to 23,619,525 acros in 1945. During 

\ this same period the number of farms dropped from 186,735 to 
| | 2 1789096 f 

| | ! ¥ 

til Wee For the nation as a whole, farms are 10 porcent 
He largor. 

* * 

Incomes Roach Now High 

|, [rscorsiw ferm incomes havo reached a now hich of $744,000,000 
in 1944, Tnsbulations recontly complotod by tho WISCONSIN CROP AND LIVE. 
STOCK REPORTER show tho following results: 

The gross farm income incroased 1.4 
percent over 1243 end 162 percont over 1939. 

Tho index of prices reccived by farmers 
was 206 percont that of the 1910-1914 avorage for 
Wisconsin (fiold ond truck crops ‘excludod) tho 
index is 204. 

* 

* Oe OK 

Moro Important Than Woizht or Ago 

\ i 
Mar YORE'S Farm Labor Supervisor has found in an investigation 

of 1741 city boys who worked on farag last yoar, that tho factors of 
Soloction’ and Suporvision wore more important than ago, weight and torms 
in schoole ' 

ek OK 

Praisos Form Labor Effort 

“T BROUGH tho establishmont of the Farm Labor Offico, tho county 
agent has taken a step in the right direction in urging men, womon and 
childron of sufficient nge to rogistor for harvost work, reports the 
VERNON COUNTY CENSOR, 

The issue then rosts with those individuals, end imnodinto 
enrollment cennot be too strongly urgod, the oditor continucs. Vornon 
county is facing the worst labor shortngo thoy have over oxporicnced, 
and further dolay may ontail loss of crops, ho snayse
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What You Did During July 

Year-round 

Women izo__ | 6 

Yout! 24 45 
Foemilies as 
Tenants = 8 

: Totals 2.956 * 31 | 

In addition: 1101 cases were reviewed for Selective Service. 

ee * 

Neather Complicates Labor Shortaze 

A LTHOUGH the labor shortage continues to be she major 
\ problem, the unseasonal weather has complicated the shortage 

still further causing many delays. 

Successive rains delayed haying and many farmers found corn 
neoded cultivating and grain was ready for cutting with a good portion 
of their hey still to be harvested. Farmers, busy with haying, could 

: not help with the pea harvest and canning operationse In some countios 
tobacco was ready to be planted at the samo time tho hay and the pea 
harvest was going one 

: The cool wet weather also delayed tho canning corn harvest for 
; about two wooks which made » considerable sprend betwoon cherries and 

canning corns Consoquently nbout 1,000 foroign workors, rolensed from 
the cherry harvest about July 13, wore avnailablo for other agricultural 
work until Scptcmber le 

On August 14, tho Stnte offico reports 
there were 421 Jamaicons and 114 Moxienns who had 
not deen placed after rolonsd from the chtrry 
orchards. 

In order to keop those people in the state for picking ond 
canning corn ond harvosting other fall crops, it was necessary for the 
state Farm Labor Offico to find placoments on farms for small groups of 
foreign workorse 

For this type of labor farmors pay foreign omployces 55 conts 
per hour ond deduct $1.00 o day for thoir boards Corn canning is 
expcectcd to begin about Soptombor 1. 

: Wo Can Ono=third of tho Nation's Pons qe 

Several countics reported the 1945 pea crop to be tho bost thoy 
ever had. Cool rniny woathor provailed throughout tho season, proventing 
pons from ripening and hardening too quickly. Whilo 1600 pounds por acre 
is the usual amount expoctod, some countios roportod pons running better 
than a ton por acre and somo fiolds yiolding os much ns 3500 to 4200 pounds. 

» ee
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. f AY ct of nearly 10,000 German war prisoners 
POw | working in 41 branch camps under Fort Sheridan's supervision 

| were engaged in harvestirg and processing Wisconsin's 
LA enormous pea crop during the month of July. 

ii If | To help furnish the required help for the pea crop, : 
| | | | II] | 700 prisoners were transferred from five branch camps in uppor 

| | | | Michigan where they had boon cutting pulp wood. Whon the peak : 
Wt | | of tho harvost scason has passed, tho prisoners will be 

| iH | returned to Michigan. 
Wit 

i | 

| i il | A prisoncr of war camp, oponed at Sturtovant on 
|| i|! i}! | | June 4, has been a sourco of greatly needed help for Konosha 
LU and Racine truck crop producers and goneral farmers. 

Since tho middle of June not one nen-day of work has boon lost 
by the prisonerse Domand for prison labor fear oxccodod tho supply and 
growers have obtained an additional 100 workers. 

Prisoners have beon usod for hocing, weoding and cultivating 
truck cropse Thoy havo also boon used in gonoral forming oporations for 
haying, grain shocking ond threshing. Thoy have been satisfactory holp 
and thoir employment has meant the difference betweon harvesting tho 
crops and losing thom. . 

a 

Fruit Growers Cooperative in Bayfield plan to use German 
prisohers for the apple harvest after bean canning has been completed. 
This would keep the P.W.'s busy from September 1 to about November le 

eo OK 

aie ' dob Training for 2600 - 

“l OHN HOLMES, principal of the Marion High School, Door county, : 
j : ait employed by the Extension Service, gave a job training 

program in cherry picking to’ more than 2600 foreign workers and prisoners 
of war» Training was sometimes given to workers but more often to field 
supervisors in fields and orchards. . - + 

Mimcographed instructions prepared by John James of tho 
College of Agriculture, translatod into the Spanish and Gorman languages, 
wore usode : 

Forcign labor has delivorcd an avorago of 30 pails por man of 
chorrics daily. Tho averages for a nino day period showed Jamaicans 
picked 28 pails por day, Mexicans 22, and Gorman prisonors 17. _ 

7 woe o* 

"Method Sheets" for farm labor training havo boon proparod in 
Gorman ond Spanish by Mr. James for picking beans and apples, snapping 
corn and working in sugar bectse Tho instructions havo boon roquested 

in largo numbors by growors and processing plantse 

a * oO ow
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i | the Six married men, eight single men and one woman, all ey from the Welfare department were placed on farms with other O families. They are filling year-round Jods. 

L When 87 Jamaicans had completed the pea harvest in 
Brown county, 60 of their number were released to holp pick A N cherries at Sturgeon Bay. 

| FOND DU LAC 

E ce Reports four farm couples placed during the month 
‘ “) and 89 men on seasonal jobs. Twolve PeOele's wore placed on 

ono form end there have been requests for 19 more that could ee Ge not be mote 

FOREST AND FLORENCE 

The hay and sinnll grain crop looks wonderful, states a report 
from thoso "way up North" counties. Several farmers #20 using pick-up 
balers and they arc working out vory well. Farmers hevs managed to get 
along this season by trading holp end machinery. 

The fruit crop looks very good especially the berries. f 

KAWAUITES ; 

J A number of men laid off in the shipyards in Kewaunee, Manitowoc 
and Sturgeon Bay, heve-been employed on farms which holped the labor 
shortage to some extent. ‘ ‘ 

Custom balers ond hay choppers have put away much of the largo 
hay crop this sumer. Balers still having a lot of hay to bale in the 
fields encountered a wire shortage. 

Local cherry orchards are having no trouble selling all of 
their fruit to "pick your own" customers. 

LAFALETIE ects 
Placed 24 PeO.W.'s for four hours shocking oats aftor the viner 

closed on July 31. Wight wore placed for 10 hours and 19 more were . requested for August 1. 

MILWAUKEE ; ; 

Reports placing five boys in Ozaukee; seven in Dodgeville; two 
in Washington; one in St. Croix and one girl in Ladysmith during July. 

QNEIDA ; 

Labor in Oneida county has beon more critical than ever before. 
There has been a greater demand for youth from the resorts and the regis- 
tration for farm jobs has suffered. : 

Bean acreage in this county is up about 50 percent but the crop 
is so lnte, picking will not begin until late August.
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ROOK 

Boys and girls in Rock county have made a great contribution this summer. Quite a number of them have helned wit!: haying, hay baling, cutting weeds, harvesting and doing odd jobse Moro than 250 boys and girls have registered for detasseling corn, and 422 have been placed on farm Jjobse 

RUSK 

Farm labor problems were numerous. Prison labor could not be released from the pea cannerics in time to help with haying and help was very short. The only way the crop could be harvested was by the , cooperative work of the farmorse * 

Because of the late soason the corn crop in Sawyer county may be very shorte There will not be much ripe corn end farmers are trying erass silage to round out the feed crope 

WALWORTH 

A total of 297 foreign workers were placed in the county 
during July. Of these 2” were Jamet.cans; 105 Mexicans; and 165 German prisoners. 

WASHINGTON 

Only boys from 9 to 13 have asked for work picking beans or cherrics. Bean picking began August 13. : 

* * # 

; fravford Apple Crop Short 

. Crawford county's apple crop, it is estimated, is down to 
300,000 bushels this year as compnred with last year's crop of 805,000 
bushels. The early crop, the Dutchess, and Wealthy of Crawford will be 
big but. the lnte apples, MeIntosh and Delicious in Gay's Mills are~ 
rated a total loss. 

The tomato crop is very good, tho weather so far having been 
especially favorabloe 

* ok OK 

Make Every Hour Count 
Bven with P.0.W. labor in Barron county the peas came so fast 

that it was difficult to supply the needed labor. But by using every 
available man every. day the harvest was accomplished. During the month 
of July, 26 difforont farmers used 69 P.0.W.'s 2 total of 859 hours and 96 selective service "share~labor" en helped 69 farmers n total of 
294 dayse 

;
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/ Mi Farm Labor Shortage Tightest in Years 

EE : ) oy ‘THE END OF THB WAR has not brought an end to labor 
\ SE ty | problems on Wisconsin farms. On the contrary, the 
I ! ul | E pinch of a short labor force is being felt more keenly 

yo NN | now and is more wide-spread than at any other time during 
v\ } the entire emergency period. 

\ i! 

\| - : Workers, released from industry by termination of 
Ve A industrial contracts, have not filtered back into farm 
Me . jobse Many counties are reporting that not only is labor 

ss ti for special crops scarcer than ever before, but supplics 
i Saha, \ of goneral farm labor have reached an all-timo low. 

\\ he Cup y Sauk county, in which Badger Ordnance is located, 
\ Wf  // roports that very fow of the thousands released have taken 
I/ ff, V rd farm jobs. 

Ax Vn 
| oN } 7 \ It is true that a few workers previously omployed in, 

es Sf | industry have sought farm employment. Thoir numbors, how- 
f \\ \ Ny ever, aro more than off-sot by tho movement of farm mon 

ae i’ -“% between 26-38 yoars of age, who had been deforred to agri- 
( \ | ah culture but who now have taken othor positionse 

PS | (f The current critical situation in seasonal crops is 
SAA | expected to continue until tho last week in Septembor, but 

es | should tapor off as the corn pack is completed. 

| 
\ The situation on general farms is expected to remain 
}\) tight the rest of the harvest seasone 

\ 
{ )] The same situation is reported in nearby states, 

a } although they may have reached the peak of their demand 
J 1 earliere 

Laine} 
| 

| 
_ aah
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yt RY Boy Scouts as Victory Farm Volunteers 
on w 

O Ek ct i 

Y Po 5 SCOUTS, camping at Harstad Park from July 25 
a ‘VA \, to August 15 with Ralph Whaley, camp director, did 
ap ’/ their bit in helping to reliove the farm labor shortago in P 

fr \ | Hau Claire county. 
fe at (| 2 — ; 
oe 7 ¥) The Scouts detasseled corn for hybrid seed corn 

f {7 growers near Fall Creek and Augusta. The work gave them 
 - oN an opportunity not only to earn merits and their own ex~ 

/ Cen ™ penses, but also to return to thoir homes with a nice 

| / \ bit of cash. 
Se! : 

ae ! ' While on the job, scouts were classified in three 

i SN classes, Wal, "BM, and "Ol", They were judged on ten 
i \ / sta points and all who qualificd on all of the ten points the 

1 = f ; . first day advanced to class "A" and received 50 conts por 
j ) ' hour for their worke ee 

i fof i : 
| | i Those who were delinquent in one point romainod in 

| | class "3B" ond roceived only 45 cents for thoir worke 

Wed ‘ i For one offense they wore: ponnlized one day and for 
= SS ee ci a second offense, two dayse For n third offonge, the 

: S ‘ boys were placed in class "0" nnd their wagos were cut 

10 cents per houre . 

This method of rating proved to bo very satisfactory and most of tho boys 
romainod in Class "A" throughout tho period. Total earnings for tho group were 
$1,346.00, of which the scouts received $943.00, and tho camp $403.00. Tho hoys 
wore charged $1.00 a day for board and were served excellent moalse Average 
earnings for the boys were over $45.00 cache 

sada 

YoUth has also played an important part in tho boan harvest throughout the 2 
state. More than one-half of tho counties in the state grow green and wax beans ; 
and most of those beans have been picked by boys and girls, primarily betwoon 
the ages of nine and 15 yoarse 

In lake shore counties whore “torrific" yiclas as high as 67800 -pounds to 
tho acre are reported, "swarms of youth" picked tho lion's portion of the crop. 
More than 1,000 youths wore picking beans for ono canning company in Ozaukee 

countye 

Farthor north the potato harvest is in full swing, and here again women and 
childron aro holping to save the 1945 bumper crope In Langlade county, of moro 
than 600 pickers only 1l.were mene Tho rest were women and childrene 

The bottleneck there was tho lack of hoavy labor to handle sacks. Ono growor 
reported that over 5,000 sacks had to stay out over night for lack of mon to 
hendlo thom, and another said 1,000 sacks of potatoes were drenched twico in tho 

rain bocause thoy stood in the fiolds ovor Sunday. 

_ Even 15 year-old boys end girls were sewing sacks and handling thom in tho 

warchouses. 

(Over)
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Adams county reports that typos of inquiry coming into the office have changed 
in the last few weekse The nunber of farners requesting information 
for farm building and remodeling indicates that they are getting 
ready to renodel and rebuilds ‘ 

fers (ey et Te 
Nunerous calls are also coming in from people who havo purchased 

or wish to purchase land. In most cases the land in question has not 
been suitable for agricultural purposese , 

Barron — To neet energency needs, nine Ancrican Logion Posts wero contacted 
‘ ; and urged to organize grain shocking crews from six to nine o'clock 

in the eveninge 

Browm —- Indians were recruited in Brow county to help pick beans on a 60= 
acre plot. Several groups of boys and girls fron the surrounding 
towns were recruited and sent to the bean fieldse The labor office is 

/ again organizing farmers into groups for filling silos because temporary 
labor is unavailable. Indians have been recruited in Iron county to 

¥ pick potatoese : hue 

Door — More’ than 5,800 workers were placed by Extension in the Door county - 
cherry orchardse Of these 2140 were war prisoners, 1200 Jamaicans and’ 
Mexicans, and about 2500 civilians. Crops were shorter than last year 
but are expected to total 12 to 14 million pounds. Sixty-one P.0.We's 
are now picking apples in Door county. 

Grant ee Volunteer workers fron Lancaster and Fenninore went out into the county 
: in groups to help farners shock graine : 

Jefferson —= While demands for regular farn help have increased, the supply seens 
to be nore linjted than ever. -No. responses were received from afver= 

- tisendnts and appeals mate at places where non were being released from 
war productions _ ‘ ‘ 

Kewaunee ~~ Boys who have been working on farms all summer and.who, are now ro= 
turning to school aro conplicating the labor situation in Kewaunee 
countye Thoro is no labor available to replace theme 

* A nunber of men without steady jobs since the shipyards closed will 
not accept farn work wntil they havo tried all other sources of employ~ 
tient or have used up their unemploynent compensation. However, some of 
the unemployed from the cities were secured to help farners with threshe 
ing. 5 

Langlade saa At the beginning of the month Langlade county was in need of about 
100 able-bodied men to help with the potato harvest. War prisoners are 
now being used for this worke : 

: (Over)
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Six girls in Outagamie county formed a team and worked all sumer. Their first job was pulling mustard weeds from a fiold of Oatse At four o'clock the phone rang in the farm labor office and a fomale voice said: "This is Pate We've nearly finished this job; where will the noxt one ber" Se ais eh 

This team worked steadily all summer, pulling nustard, weeding carrots, detassoling corn, always calling bofore finishing one job,-and inquiring whore 
the next one would bee a 

eye | | | | \ | 
; iH 

Few Returned Veterans of World War II Placed | i! 

Om A FEW discharged Service mon have been placed on | taming 
farm labor jobs to datoe In seasonal jobs, Bayfield i | placed one, Langlade, 2, Waushara 1. On yoar-round jobs, _ ud Wer Columbia placed 1, Fond du Lac 2, Lincoln 1, Manitowoc ls , x Marathon 1, Outagamie 1, Rusk 2, and Vernon 1. Veterans | 

OE Ney des et 1 
Judging from interviews held with discharged service men, Jefferson | 

county reports that these ex~soldiers will not be roady to accept rogular 
employment on a full-time basis for three to six nonths after discharge, even 
those who definitely intond to return to farming as a business» 

week 

_ Donestic Workers. Recruited and Placed 
During dugust, 1943, 1944, 1945 

j «Repent etre tremapennsteanp. beemsniapinsisecioepeinsstsinbanaiaiateeietchaemeetinsreimesiiane 
ny ie August 1943 1944 1945 hs ra ere rey napa =n reinemnenbene as 

Mon over 18, Sensonal --~-—~- ~ 2010 1750 917  « MW Yoarerouid w/e ao mw a SLY 509 230 
a peerage tient lige sneha mene-verseweneterencisiiig 

_ Wonen, Scagonal ~ is Gt ceye eh giclee eed - 827 828 830 
— aU Year-round. = eee, ec a ee Gee eb 

Batis Youth, Soasonal~~-------.- 2804 4535 4603" 
"| Yeareround+-------- 20 53 31 

TOTAL, Soasonal ~~---~--~ = 5231 7113 . 5750 
¥ Year-round = em 544 570 62 

Sens etirtaherr etrotemmesieicetee tiene sues oe edie scarinrs nina wie Seas asi 

(Over)
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Ozaukee — Emergency crews organized by the farm labor assistant shocked 117 acres 
...0f grain in about 125 hours. Some of then helped with threshing. About | "150 bean pickers were recruited. These boys and girls are between the 

’ ages of ‘eight amd 15 years and, becauso of an exceptionally heavy crop = we Of large boans, are reported to have earned betwoon $3.00 and $8.00 per | 
eight~hour day. 

: 

Twonty-five city boys fron Milwaukee, aged 14 to 16 years, were ; ‘ placed on Ozaukeo county farns. Bight stayed for 45 days or noro, : sight remained about one week, and nine stayed for only one or two dayse 

Polk — Gernan war prisoners wore usod to advantage in Polk county aftor the pea : pack was comploted. They havo done 9,722 nan~hours of work doing such goneral farm jobs as haying, harvesting grain, threshing, digging sewers, dissing post holos for REA, cutting pulp wood and logs, and working in the lumber yards. . With sone of the boys returning to school, farners will again be short of help for silo filling. 

Price — Rocruiting for tho cranborry harvest will bogin the last weok in Septen— 
ber and is boing promoted through personal contacts, newspapor articles, display advertising, circular lettors to formor harvesters, and advance registration cards distributed by mail. : ; 

Rock ~- Over 1,000 placements have beon nado during the sumer months, nost of the requosts boing for youths, of whom there was always a generous supply availablee Over 550 boys ond cirls dotasscled corn and the farm labor ° office reccivod fino commonts on tho work done for the sroworse 

During August, 61 difforent farnors requested help and a total of 
252 placonents wero nadoe Of thoso, 23 wero nen and youths over 18 and sovon, wonen under 183 219 youths under oigshteen were placed. Work consisted of a varicty of farm’ jobs, haying, baling, threshing, picking 
tonatoes, ond general work on farnse 

ee 
ts naned Vornon -~ The biggest tobacco crop ovor harvosted in tho equmyis roported by Vernon county, and the increased acreage calls not only for nore labor, but also for nore shed room, hanging poles, and tobacco lathes, all of which are hard to obtains “°° ** “ 

. Of the 4,122 farns, tobacco is planted on 2,640 of then. For the 
past five years an average of nore than 7,500 acres has been planted to. tobacco. Recruiting for labor has’ doen an important activity for the farn labor office, which 8 naling every effort to get .expericnced help. As nuch as $1.50 per hour is boing offored to nen with experience. The average worker is paid fron 65 cents to $1.00 per houre ‘ 

Washington -— A few casds of polio developed in the county, aftor which sone areas were quarantined and childron, wero restricted from picking beans in those arease Jariaicans wore brought inte the county to complote the bean harvest. : 

Waushara — The createst demand in this county has boon fron growers requiring labor for the cucunbor harvest. A recruiting trip among Texas Mexicans in the Fond du Lac area notted 36 workers who filled in on several omergency jobse Additional acreage planted to cucumbers has brought production to the highest in tho history of the county, and earnings of 
workers have been particularly goods 

(Over) ;
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* Closing of war plants or return of veterans has not in any way 
increased the available labor supply for this area, and the shortage 
is expected to continue right through the fall harvest season. 

‘ 
Wood -- More than 1450 dean pickers were recruited in Wood county where about 

100 tons of beans were picked per day over a ten-day period. The 
bean harvest is about two weelzs late and the problem of securing 
enough pickers has increased since the return of boys an@ girls to 
schoole ‘ 

Cranberry growers net to re-contract for war prisoners for the 
cranberry harvest this fall. 

Only a few returning veterans have asked for placements and 
these only because they knew farmers were badly in need of help. The 
office has assisted several veterans in locating farms ant has given 
general information on G. I. loans.
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> He fe 
Wass ¢ a 7. a orcien workers and German prisoners 
ok i w=! of war are being trensforred to other 

iy ‘'\ Nie states at oa rapid rate. Thevtre going 
al Be IN: ey largely to western states to harvest crops 

bet 7) RES Pas there. : \ i ee eee 

“eee hae What About 1946? 
‘in or \ | 

(7A \ ef . ee, \ 4 I) If we had the answer to this question 
| | \ \e oF we might hve tho answor to the problem of 
a Zz wheat tho farm program will be in 1946. os 

That there are reasons why Wisconsin 
Wha f- gbhou r will need a foreign labor program in 1946 

nas been pointed out by Le G» Sorden and 
: 4c) |) oD E. J. Long of the Extension farm labor 

t ay © < staff. Here are some of the reasons they 
o give for this needs 

:: There is a smaller supply of year-round labor on farms now thon at any 
' time during the omergencye Men over 26 yerrs old, deferred for farm 

work during the war, are no longer held by draft regulations. Many of 
them are leaving the farms for other occupations, 

). Incronsing quantities of truck and vegetable crops are being produced 
& on fewer but larger farms. The bulk of the work on these farms is now 

done by foreign and migratory lnbor. 

Q: Canning factories are taking on an increasing proportion of the field 
J york for farmers. 

"Neither people released from industry nor returned vetornns are return 
7 4 1g to fora work in any appreciable numbers, 

€, Fewer persons than before the war are content with seasonal omploynent 
J on truck farms. Increased living costs make mandatory a year-round in- 

COMC. 

a The resorve manpower in northern counties that previously furnished con= 
’ siderable seasonal lnbor has disappeared and will not again, in the im- 
mediate future, be available.
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During the past months farn lnbor assistants rron different 
counties have furnished tho two radio stations, WHA and WLBL with 
interestiay Drondeasts avant. the labor protlonsi in the it.respective “4 counticse nt? ? 

Speaking for their counties were, EB. R. Jorgenson, Kenosha; 
3 Willinm D. Brownson, Outagamie; a transcription made at Fond du Lac featuring Lawrence J. Searl describing corn tasseling tech+ niques; Wilbur Hoelz, Sheboygan; Cecil Bohling, Portage; and Re “ “Je Looze, Brown county. : : : 

: More good programs have been planned for October end Novoribers ‘ 

October. 30 - EJ. Long 
"The Wisconsin Farm Family Labor Forcol! . 

Novenber 13 = L. G. Sorden 
"What About Farm Labor in 19467" 

Novonber 27,— Arlie Mucks |< - Cea aa pee . 
"Farm Labor Handled a Big Job in 1945" 

Tn ee : * * oH a 3 : at 

f 4 

ia a aes A fine collettion of pictures A RN Efe ate . ; has been coming in fron the counties, Sen. a E iO HA NiK S seys Arlie Mucks, State Supervisor of Ayia tie “iD, 7." Emergency Farm Labor, and more are al ae a € the FACS coming in alnost every day; saying = ) Sade tir ~ © still nore pictures dre on the ways 

roa Boga : Eads Sepumce } So far we- have heard fron the a Ey os puee micas ~*~ following counties; Barron, Brown, 
a hee Dane, Fond du Lac, Jefferson, Kenosha, 5 WY « » »Lincoln, Manitowoc, Marathon, Milwaukee, te Ozaukee, Pierce, Polk, Racine, Sheboy- 

: jj # Rees | Gly pent ne ot ae “gon, Vernon, and. Walworth. : 

xk x ae 

pe One of the ‘problons that. need attention in tha noar future is tho . Status of the forn laboror in the United Strtos, on editorial. in tho 
New Yorls Tines stated recently. 

For many yonrs, tho editor points out, the "hirod man" has boon in a caterory distinct fron other forns.of Inbor. His status has chanced 
Llittlo in the lest sonorntion. and it soons probable, ho addod, that in j the yonrs nhond,: trainod farn workers: will bocone incrensingly rocoge nized as o froupe. In the future; farn lnhor should share gone of the ) benefits that labor ag: a-whole: onjoyse. : 

* ke
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SS Oy | ; Sahel an ’ Ee | ; 
+ Kee ( <x NE number of ex—service men in the Camp McCoy area 

A? y Y / are interested in frrm work or in getting estab- 
\ SY. bu was . lished on farms, reports Monroe county. They are 
NES 7 + married to girls from the area but are not natives of the 

fs oe state. They are coming to the county office for informa~ Kemem eet tion and advice. a 

f b yy ‘ Investigation showed’ other boys returning from the 
oF POR. service were interested in starting on Wisconsin farmse 

As a result of the inquiry, McCoy officials suggested the county agent estab- 
lish a regular contact at the camp for such returned soldiers who wish to get 
in touch with the proper agencies and opportunities for ferm work or farm own 
ership. No definite schedule has beon sot up so far. 

: ee eS & , 

In Outagamie county a committce of verious agencies met to set up an 
advisory bonrd for returning service men and women, hei 

County officers reported that of the seven or eight thousand men who 
served in the armed forces only one thousand had returned to date. Jobs were 
plentiful and there was no trouble placing soldiers. 

The Kimberly-Clark Corporation reported that 75 out of 76 men had taken 
their old jobs and another company reported all of the 35 men who had returned 
were back with their organization. 

Discharged votereans listed by the registor of deeds of Barron county were 
checked every week and a letter was sont to ex-service men who had previous 
farm experience, inviting then back to the farm and an opportunity to get help 
in finding a place, They found 76 who had experience but to date none of thom 
have taken farm jobs. ‘All have long records of service and are entitled to a 

‘ ‘period of rest, °° ~ ; 

‘ bake) pA * oe x 

Tho é¢ase for deferhent of agricultural workers for all except fathers 
between the ages of 18 and 25 is weakening, says Marvin Schaars, agricultural 
representative of the Selective Service Bonrd, and he gives theso reasons for 
his belicf; ae 

1. Less food is set aside for the armed forces, While in the past 
: .two years, 10 to 13 million men were, boing, supplied with food, 

their nunbers are rapidly being cut down to about three nillion. 

: 2 Much less food is needed for lend lease. 

- As a result, agriculturnl workers who have been considered essential to the war effort are no longer considored so, essential, Mere curtailment of 
production resulting from the induction of one worker would not, be sufficient 
grounds for deferment. It is quite likely, however, that Boards would be 
very liberal in cases where operations would have to be completely suspended, 

* ” *
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: Almost without exception, counties report that the farm 
labor situation was more difficult during September than at 
any time since the Emergency Farm Labor program began. 

Several reasons are offered for thé continued scarcity: : 

: So far as year-round workers are concerned, the trend this 
past month has been quite the opposite from what might have been 
expected. With returning veterans, release of workers from de= 
fense plants, it was believed many men would be available. But 
we find soldiers unsettled and undecided and industrial workers 

‘ “more interested in city jobs. 

ROCK ~ : 
Farmers in this area have to compete with’ industrial wages 

and cannot offer enough to interest them even when the non are 
idle. Tobacco e€rowers, offering $1.50 or hour could not got 
locel help evon at that wago. i 

WASHINGTON - ei 
‘ Civilinn labor for farm work has alnost foded from the 

picture. To make the situation worsc, famiers have the idea 
that they should be able to hire help at $10.00 to $15.00 less: 

‘ per month than earlier in the year. ean ee : 

! “None of the returning' veterans are asking for farn’ jobs. ‘ : 
They are taking their time to decide what they want to do. ' 

DOOR . ; te : ; er , ; “While 7,000. shipyard’ workers were laid off in this area, 
most of-then were transients who returned to their former hones, 
Local people out of work are accepting unemployment insurance. in 
preference to farm jobs. : ete ‘ 

ADAMS De ; 
i With -récord crops in every line expected, farm labor shortage 

is as bad as at any time ‘in the past two years. © : 

Available labor cannot be hired to work on ferns, the: main ob- 
=? jections offered being -hard work nnd long hours, Consequontly, 

* farmers devend: alnost entirely on. fanily lebor and neighbcrhood 
exchango holp.. Machinery is the greatest help and it is receiving 
more care and repair.
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While some farm jobs are being passed up by choosy candidates, 
i reports show that farm labor assistants are still using all of the 

tricks in the bag to attract workers to farm jobs and are getting 
the job done in spite of increasing difficulties. . 

WASHINGTON 
Business men were approached to secure help for the grain 

harvest. In one community business men agreed to close their shops 
to help save the crops. One-half of them closed one day and the 
rest the next day so all of them could help the farmers. 

The farm labor assistant arranged neetings in all high schools 
which were attended by principals. and boys of working age. As a ro= 
sult of these meetings, boys.were given permission to help farmors 
over a 30-day period, if supeorintendonts, perents and school princi- 
pals gave their consent, 

MARINS?OS 
Five schools gave their pupils five days vacation to allow them 

to assist with the potato end corn harvest. 

BAYFIELD i 
Prisoners of war helped to harvest the apple crope Rotating this 

help gave a fairly even distribution which greatly helped tho harvest, 
of both beans and apples. The variation of dates in planting beans in 
two different townships, worked out for the groatcst benefit to growers 
in both townships. 

LINCOLN = 
Finding one helpor for the Harrison Cheese factory, saved 40 

farmers the inconvenience of sending their milk 35 miles to another 
factory. The checse maker was about to close the factory on account 
of ill health when the labor agent found another cheeso makere 

JACKSON , 
High hourly wages paid to crenberry rakers near Black River Falls, 

proved to be attractive enough to induce sufficient labor to harvest 
the crops Indians, small farm owners, and boys are raking in the har- 
vest. ; : 

wooD ‘ 
_ Six farmers asked for help to fill silos. Probation officers co=- 

opérated with the county agent to provide temporary help. 

SHEBOYGAN : 
A goodly number of farm boys have como ‘home from the army on 30- 

day leaves during the past month and would have boon of considerable 
help except for the heavy rains which delayed the work, Those who re- 
quested extomsion ‘of furlough were quite successful in getting them. 

CRAWFORD : ' . 
The price for picking apples jumped to 25 cents a bushel to ate 

tract the needed help, but in spite of the high price paid it was dif- 
ficult to get enough pickers--even for a light crope
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ONEIDA 
Experience with recruiting help for potato picking in Oneida 

county shows that local people are primarily interested in earning 
"pin money". They take farm jobs for a short time. If they could 
be pursuaded to stay with the job until the end, farmers who finish 
their harvest early could help on other farms. 

) 

** # 

Farmers are in the Market for Machinery 

The labor situation seems to be more acute than at any time since 

Pearl Harbor which seems to indicate that workers prefer factory work. 

To the farmer this means adoption of lnbor saving practices and ; 
devices such as fast milking methods, use of field and forage choppers, 
ensilage cutters, automatic barn cleaners, ccmbines, grain elevators 
and automatic water systems with water piped to various buildings on the 
farme 

As materials become mvailable, the farmer has expressed himself 

as being in to market to purchase these materials which will make it 
easier to do the work on the farm with less dependence on hired help. 

ADAMS 
Help for corn picking was reported scarce, but the purchase of 

mechanical pickers solved most of the problem. When the frost hit 
about Septomber 29, about 60 percent of the corn was mature. More 
corn was picked with mechanical pickers this yenr than usuale 

* *k O*
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